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I bought three suits from Kohl’s department store
that didn’t exactly fit me when I purchased them.
That was 18 years ago. Now they are out of style. It
pains me when I have to throw out a pair of jeans.
Therefore, I have seven pairs of jeans, of which only
two are approved by my wife to wear in public. One
more thing, I have 3 drawers of socks, all kinds of
socks. As long as I do not see holes on the top of my
foot or my leg, that pair of socks is good to go. The
holes on the bottom are insignificant.

I now know I need to purge the closet and retain only
those articles of clothing that I need and will wear.
The rest of the clothes can go! They are just taking
up space. I don’t need them anymore, and there may
be someone who could put them to better use. They
are useless, just sitting in the closet room.

As Christians, I believe we too need to look into our
spiritual closets and take an inventory.  We should
look around internally to see what spiritual gifts we
have that have been sitting way too long on the
shelf.  What are some of the things we do to occupy
our time that are useless and need to be set at the
curb? Are we clinging to our old ways of doing things
and not looking for new ways to serve the Lord? In
other words, are we giving God our best?  He
certainly gives His best to us through His Son, Jesus
Christ. 

I think a spiritual closet, left unattended for too long,
can cause some major problems for the Body of
Christ (the Church). It can make us lazy disciples
and ineffective in our ministries. In the last book of
the Bible, Revelation speaks to a spiritual condition
that has been left unattended:

    “I know your deeds, your hard work and your          
     perseverance. I know that you cannot tolerate
     wicked people, that you have tested those

continued on page 2

MUSIC NOTES
Debbie Forquer                             Scott Brown
Pianist, Choir Director                 Choir Director
 e-mail: southbloomfieldmusic@gmail.com

Welcome to South Bloomfield United Methodist 
music ministries. We need your voice!

ADULT CHOIR
For youth in 5th grade to adult.
This choir practices each Wednesday from 6:30 to
7:30 pm. The choir sings for worship service, special
services on Christmas and Easter and a couple of
concerts each year. The choir directors are Scott
Brown and Debbie Forquer. You may reach Scott at
740-604-4772 or Debbie at 740-601-0112 or email at
southbloomfieldmusic@gmail.com for more
information or questions.

YOUTH CHOIR
This group consists of preschool through 5th grade.
If you have someone interested, please contact Scott
Brown, Debbie Forquer or Peggy Hubbell.  These
children perform throughout the year on special
occasions.

RUBY BELL CHOIR
For children ages 4 years old and up.
This bell choir performs a couple of times a year
under the direction of Mrs. Peggy Hubbell, with Abby
Perdew and Izzy Wheeler assisting. If you would like
to help with this choir contact, Miss Peggy at
peghubb@aol.com.
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Pastor’s thoughts continued

     who claim to be apostles but are not, and have
     found them false. You have persevered and have  
    endured hardships for my name, and have not        
    grown weary. Yet I hold this against you: You          
    have forsaken the love you had at first. Consider    
    how far you have fallen! Repent and do the things  
    you did at first”. 
                                                         - Revelation 2:2-5 
           
Take a look into your spiritual closets beloved,
  
- Pastor Floyd

CHILDRENS CHOIR
On Palm Sunday, April 10th, the youth choir will sing
at the 9 am service. All children are invited to sing.

Practice will be held every Sunday during Sunday
school, in the family room. The children will go to their
Sunday school class following practice. 

There are 3 songs. Songs have been sent to parents
via email. Please help your child practice at home.

This is a fun time of year, and these songs will help
teach the children Easter is NOT all about eggs,
bunnies and gifts but, our Lord Jesus Christ, who
gave His life for us.

If you have questions, please contact Peggy at
peghubb@aol.com or 614-620-3366.

BIBLE STUDY

Bible Study for Men
Pastor Floyd facilitates this men’s Bible study. They
meet in Fellowship Hall each week following church
service. Approximate time is 10:30 am. All men are
welcome!

FACEBOOK LIVE!
Each Wednesday night at 7 pm, join Pastor Floyd for
Bible Study on Facebook. You’ll be glad you did!
https://www.facebook.com/watch/southbloomfieldunit
edmethodistchurch/

Bible Study with Dean Jacob
This group meets on Wednesdays in Fellowship Hall
at 7 pm. This Bible Study uses the Les Feldick
curriculum. Everyone is welcome.

EASTER SERVICES/INFORMATION

EASTER WEEK SERVICES

MAUNDY THURSDAY   7 pm       April 14
The day during Holy Week that commemorates the
Washing of the Feet (Maundy) and the Last Supper
when Jesus shared the Passover meal with his
disciples on the night before he was crucified.

GOOD FRIDAY - (no service this day) Christians
commemorate the passion, or suffering, and death
on the cross of Jesus Christ.

EASTER MORNING   April 17
   Sunrise Service   7:30 am

We gather early in the morning to worship our
resurrected Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

    Breakfast in Fellowship Hall   8:15 am

     Easter Service   9 am
Commemorating the resurrection of Jesus from the
dead, described in the New Testament as having
occurred on the third day of his burial following his
crucifixion by the Romans at Calvary c. 30 AD. It is
the culmination of the Passion of Jesus.

EASTER BREAKFAST HELP
Set-up, clean-up, and bring food. The sign-up sheet
for Easter breakfast will be passed around each
Sunday morning. If you can help with this breakfast
please sign up.

ORDER YOUR EASTER LILIES
Would you like to order an Easter

lily in honor or memory of a loved
one, for our sanctuary? The cost is
$10. Orders are due by Palm

Sunday,  April 10th, 2022. You may
use the sign-up sheet that circulates on

Sundays, call or email the church office.

Lilies will also be available at the end of the service
on Easter Sunday. Please see Rena Puckett for this
or email her at tawnee46@aol.com.
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H
ow many times have we heard or said the words, “Jesus died on the cross for our sins”? We have said it,
heard it, and will say and hear it many more times. How often do we stop and think about what that really
means? Not just the words, but a true understanding of what that means? If you are just beginning to learn

about the love of Jesus or one that knows our Lord, it is important to know His suffering and sacrifice for us in order
to truly understand, in full, what our salvation really means. 

The following is an article titled, “The Pain of the Cross.” It explains what Jesus would have gone through in that
time and the horrible suffering endured.

        THE PAIN OF THE CROSS
by Wayne A Grudem

Death by crucifixion is one of the most horrible forms of execution ever devised by man. In the ancient world readers
of the Gospels saw a painfully vivid picture when they read, "and they crucified him." 1

A crucified criminal was forced to endure a slow death by suffocation, brought on by the weight of his own body.
When he was outstretched and fastened by nails to the cross, his arms supported most of the weight of his body.
His chest cavity was pulled upward and outward, making it difficult to exhale and then draw in a fresh breath.

When the longing for oxygen became unbearable, he had to push himself up with his feet to give more support to
the weight of his body, releasing some of the weight from his arms and enabling his chest cavity to contract. But this
was also painful because it required putting the body's weight on the nails holding his feet, bending his elbows and
pulling upward on the nails driven through his wrists or hands. Fiery pain would shoot through the nerves of his arms
and legs. The criminal's back, torn open by a previous flogging, scraped against the rough wooden cross with each
breath.

Ancient writers commented on the horrors of crucifixion. In 70 B.C. Cicero called it a “cruel penalty,” in which the
victim died “in pain and agony”– it was “the worst form of the tortures inflicted upon slaves” and was forbidden for
Roman citizens.2 And Seneca spoke of a crucified man “drawing the breath of life amid long drawn-out agony.”3

Sometimes crucified men would live this way for several days, nearly suffocating, but not quite dying. Sometimes
executioners would break the victim's legs so that death would come more quickly.

 "Because it was the day of preparation, so that the bodies should not remain on the cross on the Sabbath (for that
Sabbath was a high day), [the Jews] asked Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that they might be taken
away. The soldiers therefore came, and broke the legs of the first man, and of the other man who was crucified with
Him; but coming to Jesus, when they saw that He was already dead, they did not break His legs."4 

But far more difficult than Jesus’ physical suffering was his spiritual pain when he took upon himself the guilt of our
sin. We know the anguish we feel when we know we have sinned. Guilt weighs heavily on our hearts and we
experience a terrible sense of separation from God. As Christians, we have a new nature that rebels against sin and
instinctively hates it. Now Jesus was perfectly holy. He hated sin with his total being. More than we ever could,
Jesus rebelled against evil.

Yet, obedience to the Father, and love for us, meant that Jesus took upon himself all the sins of those who would
someday be saved. He walked straight into the overwhelming ugliness of evil which created revulsion in the center
of his being. All that he hated most was poured out fully on him, as Isaiah had prophesied: “The Lord has laid on
him the iniquity of us all.”5

Christ’s physical and spiritual pain was intensified because he faced the crucifixion all alone. In the Garden of
Gethsemane Jesus confided in Peter, James and John about his agony: “My soul is very sorrowful even to death;
remain here, and watch.“6 Jesus wanted his friends around him. Yet, when Jesus was arrested, “all the disciples
forsook him and fled.”7 “Having loved His own who were in the world, He loved them to the end.”8 Jesus had loved
his disciples, and in return they abandoned him.

Far worse than desertion by his human friends was his abandonment by God the Father. When Jesus cried out,
"Eli, EIi, lama sabachthani?" that is, "My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?"9 it showed that he was finally
cut off from the joyful fellowship with his heavenly Father that had been his source of inward joy in a life filled with
sorrow. As Jesus bore our sins on the cross, he faced the horror of the guilt of millions of sins alone. 
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Yet worse than all this pain was the pain of bearing the wrath of God. God put forward Christ as a "propitiation,"10 
meaning that Jesus was to be "a sacrifice that bears God's wrath to the end and in doing so changes God's wrath
toward us into favor." 

God had not simply forgiven sin and forgotten about the punishment in generations past. He had forgiven the sins of
believers and stored up his righteous anger against those sins.11 But now the fury of all that stored-up wrath against
sin was unleashed against God's own Son. 

What is the meaning then of Jesus’ cry of desolation, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”9

Jesus did not mean: “Why have You left Me forever?” he knew that he was leaving the world to go to the Father.12

He knew that he would rise again.13 “Jesus . . . for the joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising the
shame, and is seated at the right hand of the throne of God.”14 Jesus knew that he could still call God “My God.” His
cry of desolation was not one of total despair.

Neither do his words imply that Jesus wondered why he was dying. He had said, “The Son of man also came not to
be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.”15 Jesus knew that he would have to bear our sins,
suffer and die. But he probably did not know how long this suffering would take.

Bearing the full burden of sin for millions even for a moment would cause the greatest anguish of soul. Facing the
deep and furious wrath of the infinite God even for an instant would cause the most profound fear. But it was not
over in a minute. Hour after hour it went on; the heaviness of evil and the deep wrath of God poured over Jesus.
Would it never end?

After three hours Jesus cried out, "My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?"9 

Then at last Jesus knew that his suffering was nearly complete. He had consciously borne all the wrath of the
Father against our sins. God's anger had abated and the awful weight of sins was being removed. All that remained
was to yield up his Spirit to his heavenly Father and to die.

With a shout of victory Jesus cried the most powerful words that guilty sinners could ever hear: "It is finished."16

Then with a loud voice he cried, "Father, into your hands I commit my spirit."17 And he voluntarily gave up the life no
one could take from him.18

As Isaiah had predicted, “He poured out his life unto death” and “bore the sin of many.”19 God the Father saw “the
fruit of the travail of his soul” and was “satisfied” 20

"It is finished."16 He bore our sin in his body on the tree. With his death and resurrection the penalty for all our sin
was paid. No penalty is left for us to face: no wrath of God, no punishment for sin, no darkness of heII, and "no
condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus."21

References:

(1) Mark 15:25 KJV 
(2) From "Against Verres," by Cicero.
(3) From "Epistle 101," by Seneca. 
(4) John 19:31-33 NASB 
(5) Isaiah 53:6, RSV 
(6) Mark 14:34 RSV 
(7) Matthew 26:56, RSV

( 8) John 13:1 NASB 
( 9) Matthew 27:46 NIV
(10) Romans 3:25 KJV 
(11) Romans 3:25-26
(12) John 14:28; 16:10,17 
(13) John 2:19; Luke 18:33; Mark 9:31 
(14) Hebrews 12:2 RSV

(15)  Mark 10:45 RSV 
(16) John 19:30  KJV
(17) Luke 23:46  NIV
(18) John 10:17-18 
(19) Isaiah 53:12 NIV
(20) Isaiah 53:11 RSV 
(21) Romans 8:1, NASB 
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GLOBAL MINISTRY AND THE UKRAINE CRISIS

UMCOR’s (United Methodist Committee on Relief) work in Ukraine is being funded with gifts to Advance #982450
International Disaster Response and Recovery. Grants for immediate relief have been given to United Methodist
partners in Ukraine as well as neighboring nations—Poland, Hungary, Romania and Slovakia—to support those
who remain in Ukraine as well as those who have fled the violence. In addition, grants are being awarded to
partners like ACT Alliance, a global faith-based coalition working in 120 countries around the world. These grants
are providing humanitarian assistance in the form of food, water, clothing, shelter and other necessary supplies.

We are in continuous dialogue with UMC entities and other partners throughout Europe to identify additional ways
UMCOR might assist. The situation in Eastern Europe is evolving and Global Ministries and UMCOR will continue
to respond in the months and years ahead.

HOW YOU CAN HELP

At this time, all gifts to UMCOR’s International Disaster Response and Recovery Advance will be used to assist
those who remain in Ukraine and those who have fled the violence to neighboring nations. Gifts can be made in
the following ways:

Online at https://umcmission.org/advance-project/982450
By toll-free telephone call: 1-888-252-6174
By check made out to Global Ministries/UMCOR with “Advance #982450-Ukraine” written on the memo line and
mailed to Global Ministries/UMCOR, GPO, P.O. Box 9068, New York, NY, 10087-9068
By check made out to Global Ministries/UMCOR with “Advance #982450-Ukraine” written on the memo line and
given to any United Methodist church

Although Ukraine declared its independence from Russia in 1991, relations have not been easy. In 2014, for
example, Russia seized and annexed Crimea, resulting in the loss of five Ukrainian UMC congregations which
were transferred to the South Russia Annual Conference.

Now there are 10 United Methodist Churches in Ukraine, strategically located in larger cities, with a combined
membership of approximately 500 people. The Ukrainian-Moldova Provisional Annual Conference is part of the
Eurasia Episcopal Area, which includes seven nations: Ukraine, Moldova, Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan. Bishop Eduard Khegay is the bishop of the Eurasia Episcopal Area.

SCRIPTURE
Jeremiah 1:5 (GNT)

"I chose you before I gave you life, and before you were born I selected you to be a prophet to the nations."

Do you have a favorite scripture? See it here. Submit to: peeb26@outlook.com.
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THE PALM SUNDAY CHALLENGE

This challenge began with the early payoff of the building fund loan. You may continue to contribute in honor or in
memory of a loved one until Palm Sunday. Envelopes for this challenge are available in the entry way.  On Palm
Sunday, all honor and memory gifts will be listed in the bulletin. Gifts not listed at the time of this publishing will be
listed in the next newsletter. The following gifts have been received as of this publishing date:

Pat Acord in memory of Fred Acord

Pat Acord in memory of Mickey Murray

Pat Acord and Lori Zimpfer in memory of Violet Bibler

Anonymous in memory of  Pam Elick

Susan and Roger Campbell in memory of Wally Burns 

Claudia Clark in memory of her parents, Richard and Louise Neff

Claudia Clark in honor of her sisters, Linda, Deb, Peeb and Heidi

Charles Cordle in memory of Cleora Cordle

Joanne Echelbarger in memory of Earl Roese

Joanne Echelbarger in honor of Rosie Roese

Norma Egan in memory of Roger Egan

Ellery Elick in memory of Pam Elick

Arlene Fortner in memory of Chet Fortner

Arlene Fortner in honor of Floyd and Peggy Hubbell

Bill and Carol Johnson in memory of Ada and Steve Barborak

Bill and Carol Johnson in memory of Mary and Bill Johnson

Bill and Carol Johnson in honor of their children and grandchildren

Charlene Malone in honor of Charles Cordell

Paulette McCathran in honor of her sisters, Linda, Deb, Claud and Heidi

Corey Nelson in memory of Ralph Nelson

Brian and Peggy Porter in memory of Bryan’s parents and sister

Brian and Peggy Porter in memory of Peggy’s parents and brother

The Roese, Peters and Schiff families in memory of Mason Roese

Dave Roese in memory of Barney Roese

Jewell Roese in memoryr of Ralph Nelson

Bruce and Terry Roese in memory of Pauline Roese 

Bruce and Terry Roese in honor of Avery and Spencer Peters

Roger and Jane Schneider in memory of Ralph Nelson

Joyce Speakman in memory of Bill Speakman

Michelle Townsend in memory of Betty Saikas

Becky Yates in honor of the Brown family

*If you are giving cash, make sure you put your name on the outside of your envelope.*
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COMING UP!

50 YEARS! 

And YOU are invited

Come and celebrate with 
Bear and Janice Jones

Saturday, April 16th  from 2 to 4 pm
in Fellowship Hall

FOOD TRUCK PARTY VBS! 
      On a Roll With God
When: Monday, Aug. 1 to 
            Thursday, Aug. 4 
Time: 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm. 
Where: South Bloomfield UMC 

Hopefully we will have enough volunteers to make
this happen! 

Contact Peggy Hubbell @ peghubb@aol.com if you
would like to volunteer for this most important time
for children.

LET'S DO THIS SBUMC! 

ABOUT TRANSPARENCY 
Our church has a transparency policy, unspoken.
Everything done in the church is transparent. If you
hear anything and you are not sure about it, you have
a question about something committee related, or
about anything church life related, there is a place to
go. For questions and rumor clarification, ask the
pastor or a committee chair to clarify. You can also
use the black box by the pastor’s office.

THE PRAYER CROSS
Did you know we have been passing the
cross for over 10 years? What an honor
and a privilege it is to take the cross for a
week. We set it in our home for 7 days as a
reminder to spend time in prayer

specifically for our church. In doing so we may pray
for our strength, guidance in our missions, the people
who are hurting, the future, the life of our church, new
missions, outreach, our faith, or any other thing you
would like to pray for. There is no time limit on your
prayer. Put it somewhere visible in your home as a
reminder. Bring it back on the 7th day. Could this be
why our church is so loving and giving? The Lord
hears our prayers! God is good!

MISSIONS
    
ASHVILLE FOOD PANTRY
Located at 20 Church St., Ashville, OH

The Pantry is open the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each
month.
The food pantry is currently in need of the following:

Squeeze Jelly (Dollar Tree)
Box Potatoes         
Canned Fruit
Spaghetti Sauce, can

Donations may be taken to the Food Pantry at 20
Church St., Ashville or left in our church hallway, to
the right of the front entrance across from the
restrooms.

If you would like to give a gift to support the Food
Pantry, please make your check payable to, “Ashville
Food Pantry” and place in the offering plate or mark
your cash donation for the, “Ashville Food Pantry”.
Questions on food donations, contact Phyllis Lee.

WEEKEND PACK MINISTRY
We have cancelled the Weekend Packing date of
April 4th, 2022. We have a Girl Scout troop that will be
coming to pack for the volunteer hours.

As our 6th year winds down, our ministry has delivered
over 12,000 weekend packs to Teays Valley schools.
We appreciate all the prayers, packing help, and
donations to this ministry! We will be having an end of
the year wrap meeting sometime in May. We will be
scheduling soon!

If you would like to give a gift to support the Weekend
Pack program, please make your check payable to,
“SBUMC Women Who Care” and place in the offering
plate or mark your cash donation for “Weekend
Packs”.

A THANK YOU

Dear Church Family,
I wanted to take a moment to sincerely tell you how
much I appreciate everyone’s help with the funeral
luncheon for the Ralph Nelson family. The food
donations were wonderful and delicious. The help in
setting up the fellowship hall, as well as serving,
made this a special gift of love from his church family.
I know the family and friends were pleased and
appreciated this as much as I did.  Thanks again for
your part in helping to celebrate Ralph’s life.
                                                      – Terrie McDaniels
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5 MINUTE PRAYER

If you have not been staying following worship on
Sunday to pray with Pastor Floyd, you really have
been missing out. There is still time. It is a quiet time
of meaningful discussion and prayer. Something
special always comes from this time. This will
continue through Palm Sunday.

FINANCES

OUR CHURCH
Did you know what it costs to run the church each
week?           Answer: $2,000.00

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

WEEKEND PACKS
Packers are need for the following dates. We will
meet in Fellowship Hall.

Monday     April 4        Girl Scout Troup will pack
Monday     April 25      5 pm
Monday     May 9        5 pm

1    Phil Peters
2    Bob Forquer
4    Emily Roese
6    Tristen Teets
7    Carol Smith, Michelle Sturgill
9    Ruth Preston
14  Brenda McPeek
15  Jewell Roese
17  Levi Tipton
20  A J Perdew
21  Richard DeWeese
23  Joni Snyder
25  Mayme Wheeler
29  Richard Jones, John Hammer
30  Zachary Sherman

Please notify the church office with any corrections
southbloomfieldumc@yahoo.com

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

 5   Dennis and Karen Karshner
12  Marvin and Janice Young
18  Pastor Floyd and Peggy Hubbell
29  Bill and Carol Johnson

Please notify the church office with any corrections
   southbloomfieldumc@yahoo.com     

PRAYER LIST

Mike Basham
Ellen Booth
Beverly Carroll
Sandy Carter
Charles Cordle
David Day
Sandy Fausnaugh
Roger Feazel
Terri Feazel
Karl Finley
Karen Gandarillas
Kim Gregg
Cathy Groves
Donna Hartley
Sandy Hedrick
Mason Holbein
Maureen Jackson
Mackie James

Cassandra James-Arwood
Richard “Bear” Jones
Diane Line
Joyce Matzenbach
Darrell McClellan
Delores Messick
Charlie Morrison 
Mitch O’Conner
Brynlee Roberts
Sue Ryan
Cheryl Small
Bill Teeters
Bill Thompson
Don Tibbs
Dan Trimmer
Pat Von Ins
Don Von Ins
Pidge Webster

Our prayers and condolences go out to the
family and friends of Mickey Murray.

Our prayers and condolences go out to the
family and friends of Ralph Nelson.

SERVING OUR COUNTRY
Logan Karshner    Skylar Ishmquel   AJ Perdew
   Tristen Teets

Please help keep this list up to date. Names on this
list will be removed after 1 month if not updated.
Please notify the church office with corrections at:
southbloomfieldumc@yahoo.com
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FAMILY JOYS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND NEWS

Karalyn Kelley, a sophomore at the
University of Findlay, recently
returned from Starkville,
Mississippi with 20 fellow
students, faculty and staff for
Habitat for Humanity. Findlay
University is one of several college
campus chapters that go for a
week of a 3 month schedule to

build a house. This was a new experience of this
kind for her. Their group was sponsored by one of
the churches, which fed them and cared for their
needs while they were there.

She learned many new skills. She was using a nail
gun, which she was "very scared of" at first. Then the
drill bit, which she stripped the very first thing. She
was given the broken drill bit in the end as a
souvenir. She then learned how to use both these
tools proficiently. Her team sided the house, cut
wood and nailed it, shingled the roof using a hammer
and nails, painted and other tasks.

Highlights for her were listening to the stories of the
architects who had been with Habitat for many years.
She also found the story of John especially
interesting as he told her his story of growing up in
the Jim Crow era and segregation in the South.  One
of the major highlights for her was seeing God
through the eyes of older people as they told their
stories.

When their host found out this group was a group of
pre-vet majors, a tour was arranged at Mississippi
State University veterinary school.

She said she really wanted to soak up some southern
accent before she returned home. She loved this
experience and really liked the south. This was a trip
that was very rewarding in many ways.  Her hope is to
do this again next year.

If you would like to share an event with your church
family just let us know. Email to:
peeb26@outlook.com

Jesse Seevers, son of Susan
Seevers, and a student at
Pickaway-Ross Career and
Technology Center, was featured in
the Circleville Herald. 

He along with fellow students took
on a project to make a combined

paper towel, salt and pepper shaker holder. These
holders will be used in the new City BBQ that is
currently under construction. These 20 holders will be
used on the tables in the restaurants.

Look for them when the restaurant in Circleville opens
in May.

Congratulations Jesse!

Helen Roese became a great-grandmother to a baby
girl. This is her first great grandchild. Her name is
Avery Ann and she was born on March 16th. (3:16)
Do you see that connection. Her birthday would be
hard to forget! Congratulations Helen!

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD MEETING- March

1. Reviewed the new budget proposal.

2. Received the new office printer and set-up has     
been completed.

3. Considering possible fund raising ideas to raise      
money for much needed parsonage updates.

WORDS OF WISDOM OR LIFE LESSONS

Sometimes, you have to give up on people. Not
because you don’t care, but because they don’t.    

-By unknown

Do you have words of wisdom or a life lesson you
would like to share. Send to: peeb26@outlook.com.
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO:

SPONSOR ALTAR FLOWERS
There is a sign-up sheet in the entry way on the bulletin board. You may sign-up for altar flowers on the available
dates.

Sponsoring the altar flowers is a beautiful way to give thanks to God for someone in your life, past or present.
These honorariums and remembrances will be acknowledged in the Sunday bulletin.

HOW TO ORDER
You may order the flowers from the florist of your choice. Wagner’s on Main Street in Circleville has been used
frequently. Please bring them on the Sunday morning of your sponsorship.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS: Are you interested in serving as a worship assistant? 
Here is a job description for these important services.

 Contact the church office at, southbloomfieldumc@yahoo.com, if you are interested.

INVOCATION
The opening prayer of the service is to focus on worshipping God and seeking His presence in the gathering. You
may find a written one or write your own.

SCRIPTURE READING
You will receive your reading on Thursday of the week you are to read. You will need to notify the church office of
the version of the Bible you will be reading from. (southbloomfieldumc@yahoo.com)

ACOLYTES
Acolytes serve to make sure the candles are lit at the beginning of worship. If your child would like to be an
acolyte, please contact Rena Puckett at tawnee46@aol.com or Abby Perdew.

CHILDREN’S MOMENT
You may plan your own lesson. The focus of the lesson is connected to the main sermon lesson of the day, but
this is not mandatory. If you would like to use handouts or gifts that connect to the lesson you may. If you are
interested contact Pastor Floyd at fhubb53300@aol.com.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER and SUBS
Curriculum for teachers comes from “Right Now Media”. Teachers may use this curriculum by downloading or
copying it from their website. You may also use your own ideas.

Teachers are always needed to teach at any level, from preschool through 5th grade. If you are interested, contact
Peggy Hubbell at peghubb@aol.com. This is a rotating schedule. You would teach once each month.

OFFERING
You will collect the offering at the appropriate time during worship service.

                                                                                                                                         

WEEKLY CHURCH CLEANING
If you would like to sign up for this important service, the sign up sheet is in the entry way on the bulletin board.

Duties include: Vacuuming the Sanctuary, entry way and hallway; dusting window sills, altar, pews, piano,
podium,etc., Emptying the trash.
Bathrooms: Add paper towels and toilet paper if needed. Wipe sinks, countertops and clean and sanitize toilets.

Cleaning supplies are in the closet opposite the bathrooms.

Cleaning days are Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. to noon. You can be in after noon but just need to lock up. For
other access times contact Jennifer at 740-983-2110 and weekdays from 9 a.m. to noon.
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MONTHLY CALENDAR

MONTHLY RECURRING EVENTS
Sundays
^   9 am Worship Service
^   Sunday School - Children attend worship through            
     Children’s Moment and then go to their class

^  Preschool - 1st grade meet in the parsonage.
   Teachers: Abby Perdew, Rebecca Brown, Izzy Wheeler, 
    Peggy Hubbell, Amy Peters and Thecala Acord.

^  2nd grade - 5th grade meet in the basement. 
   Teachers: Rena Puckett, Susan Campbell, 
   Connie McPeek, Lori Black and Kendra Sherman.

^  6th grade - High School meet in the Fellowship Hall           
     behind the church.
    Teacher: Dan Zeimer    Sub: Rena Puckett

^  Men’s Bible study after church.

Wednesdays

 ^   6:30 pm - Choir practice in the sanctuary

^   7:00 pm -  Bible Study for all, Fellowship Hall

^   7:00 pm -  Bible Study, Facebook Live

OTHER EVENTS AND MEETINGS
APRIL

Date Day Time Event

 4
10

12
14
15
16
17

25

28

Mon
Sun

Tues
Thurs

Sat
Sun

Mon

Thurs

- - - - -
9 am
- - - - -
- - - - -
6:30
7 pm
- - - - -
2 pm
7:30 am 
8:15 am
9 am
5 pm
- - - - -
- - - - -

Weekend Packs- Girl Scouts 
Palm Sunday
Children Sing
Last day to order Lilies
Admin Board Meeting
Maundy Thursday Service
Good Friday
Celebrate with the Jones
Sunrise Service
Easter Breakfast
Easter- He is Risen!
Weekend Packs
Newsletter Articles due
Newsletter Sent Out

ON DUTY

April 3
Sunday School Teachers:
Becky Brown, Rena Puckett, Dan Ziemer

April 10 Palm Sunday
Sunday School Teachers:
Amy Peters, Susan Campbell, Dan Ziemer  

April 17 Easter Sunday
Sunday School Teachers:
Izzy Wheeler, Lori Black/Kendra Sherman, Dan Ziemer

April 24 
Sunday School Teachers: 
Abby Perdew, Connie McPeek, Dan Ziemer

                                       

CHURCH STAFF

Floyd Hubbell, Pastor
Debbie Forquer, Pianist, Choir Director

Scott Brown, Choir Director
Jennifer Vance, Administrative Assistant

Rena Puckett, Lay Leader
Karen Karshner, Worship Leader

CHURCH COMMITTEES
Bruce Roese/Jim McDaniels, Trustees

Jewell Roese, Board Chair
Dan Ziemer, Pastor Parish Chair

Terry Roese, Finance Chair
John Hammer, Treasurer

 

The deadline for articles to be placed in the May
 issue of The Newsletter is
                 Monday,  April 25, 2022.

Please email your articles, information and calendar 
dates to: peeb26@outlook.com. (Information received
after the deadline will be held for next newsletter).


